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East Coast Fever (ECF) is a major livestock disease caused by Theileria parva Theiler, 1904, an 
emo-parasite protozoan transmitted by the tick Rhipicephalus appendiculatus Neumann, 1901. This 
disease provokes high mortality in cattle populations of East and Central Africa, especially in exotic 
breeds and crossbreds (Olwoch et al., 2008). Here, we use landscape genomics (Joost et al., 2007) 
to highlight genomic regions likely involved into tolerance/resistance mechanisms against ECF, and 
we introduce Spatial Areas of Genotype Probability  (SPAG) to delimit territories where favourable 
allelic variants are predicted to be present. 
Between 2010 and 2012, the NEXTGEN project (nextgen.epfl.ch) carried out the geo-referencing 
and genotyping (54K SNPs) of 803 Ugandan cattle, among which 496 were tested for T. parva 
presence. Moreover, 532 additional R. appendiculatus occurrences were obtained from a published 
database (Cumming, 1998). Current and future values of 19 bioclimatic variables were also 
retrieved from the WorldClim database (www.worldclim.org/). 
In order to evaluate the selective pressure of the parasite, we used MAXENT (Phillips et al., 2006; 
Muscarella et al., 2014) and a mixed logistic regression (Bates et al., 2014) to model and map the 
ecological niches of both T. parva and R. appendiculatus. Then, we used a correlative approach 
(Stucki et al., 2014) to detect molecular markers positively associated with the resulting 
probabilities of presence and built the corresponding SPAG. Finally, we considered bioclimatic 
predictors representing two different climate change scenarios for 2070 - one moderate and one 
severe - to forecast the simultaneous shift of both SPAG and vector/pathogen niches. 
While suitable ecological conditions for T. parva are predicted to remain constant, the best 
environment for the vector is predicted around Lake Victoria. However, when considering future 
conditions, parasite occurrence is expected to decrease because of the contraction of suitable 
environments for the tick in both scenarios. 
Landscape genomics’ analyses revealed several markers significantly associated with a high 
probability of presence of the tick and of the parasite. Among them, we found the marker ARS-
BFGL-NGS-113888, whose heterozygous genotype AG showed a positive association. 
Interestingly, this marker is located close to the gene IRAK-M, an essential component of the Toll-
like receptors involved in the immune response against pathogens (Kobayashi et al., 2002). If the 
implication of this gene into resistance mechanisms against ECF is confirmed, the corresponding 
SPAG (Figure 1) represents either areas where the variant of interest shows a high probability to 
exist now, or areas where ecological characteristics are the most favorable to induce its presence 
under future climatic conditions. 
Beyond the results presented here, the combined use of SPAG and niche maps could help 
identifying critical geographical regions that do not present the favourable genetic variant in the 
present, but where a parasite is likely to expand its range in the future. This may represent a 
valuable tool to support the identification of current resistant populations and to direct future 
targeted crossbreeding schemes. 
 
 
 
Figure 1 - Geographic Areas of Allele Frequency (SPAG) for the genotype AG of the SNP "ARS-BFGL-NGS-113888" (ARS-11), 
highlighting areas where this genotype shows a high probability to be present (Current Conditions), and where it may be distributed 
in the future (Conditions 2070). As the presence of ARS-11_AG is positively correlated with the presence of the tick R. 
appendiculatus (alpha = 0.01; Efron pseudo R2 = 0.074), we can estimate the probability of presence of this genotype also in regions 
without sampling points and thus without genetic data. At present, the areas of high probability of presence of ARS-11_AG are 
mainly observed in the North-East and the South of Lake Victoria. However, when considering environmental conditions in 2070 
(assuming severe climate change), these areas are expected to be mainly restricted to the North-East of Lake Victoria, where 
favorable conditions for the presence of R. appendiculatus are supposed to be maintained. 
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